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F M i D l ti t B li 5 C f? rom ess na ec ara on o er n  on erence
? The Roadmap towards Open Access
? From good intentions to good practices     
? Copyright acquires a pivotal role in the 
economy of Universities  
? Good policies for a proper rights management 
? Three actions:
? Government side (new laws for research)
? European actions inside ERA European Space for 
Research
? Institutional actions: rights management policies and 
resolution by Faculty Senates
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Ri h li ig ts Management Po c es
? Since the aim of Open Access is removing 
any economical, technical and legal barrier 
to the access to peer-reviewed published 
output of research, the creation and 
implementation of Rights Management 
Policies in higher education is a strategic 
issue for an effective and real Open Access 
endorsement.
? Berlin Declaration               Messina Declaration
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Open Access in Italy
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h ?W y
? Policies on Open Access should be an essential 
part of the mission of our Universities, because 
they are involved in any process from creation to         
dissemination of scholarly works; for this reason
? University policies should balance the interests of       
stakeholders - reserving rights or benefits for 
research uses or teaching activities and ensuring 
that the work it funds can be read and utilised by 
the widest possible audience.
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Different ways 
M i i ht i kill t b t d A? anag ng copyr g  s a s  o e crea e .  
variety of approach can exist even within the 
same country, according to laws or habits or 
institutions. 
? Copyright laws are inadequate for dealing with 
th l i di th te comp ex ssues surroun ng e managemen  
of intellectual works created at Universities. 
? On the administrative side we have to work inside         
our University. We need different levels of policies 
which foresee agreements that seek to grant 
U i it d it th th bilit t dn vers y an  s au ors e a y o use an  
manage the works in fulfilment of their most 
important interests.
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O G idn overnment s e
O G t id d? n overnmen  s e we nee  new 
legislations such as specific laws for the 
scholarship communication world  . 
Nowadays the copyright is perceived as a 
very strong legal barrier for research and       
teaching, because copyright laws influence 
in a negative way the dissemination and 
the consequent impact of intellectual 
research output, with heavy cultural, social 
d lan  economic re apses.
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Th “D l i f ie ec arat on o  Mess na”
? “The people attending […] confirm their support 
to the “Berlin Declaration on Open Access to 
knowledge in the Science and Humanities”     , 
supporting Open Access in scientific literature, 
hoping that this act can be the first important 
contribution from Italian Universities to a wider 
and quicker dissemination of scientific 
k l d ”now e ge.
? 75 to 77 Universities stated their support after 
the Messina Confe ence in No embe 2004  r   v r, . 
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B li D l i h R dM O Aer n ec arat on: t e oa ap to pen ccess
? 1. Where we start from
? 2. Where we aim to be
? 3. First steps along the road (already 
taken)
? 4. Raising awareness
? 5. Organizational policy
6 C ti t i bl i f t t? . rea ng a sus a na e n ras ruc ure
? 7. Establishing a legal framework
? 8 Supporting open access journals.    
? 9. Long-term organizational commitment
? 10 Removing the barriers on the way
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.      
From Practice to 
Impact:
Consequences of 
Knowledge 
Dissemination.
Which Impact?
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i • SubmissionPolic es are a 
mirage!
• Preservation
• Content
• Metadata re-use
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• Data re-use
Proposal for rights management
? Because of current laws on copyright, the damage to 
scientific research is enormous, and furthermore it increases 
Digital Divide between info-rich and info-poor countries
Th l i i t t d i df l i ht t? e proposa  s a cons s en  an  m n u  r g s managemen , 
that must involve:
1. The managers of the institutions who produce research, in their 
role of managers of a public good that is intangible but very      ,      
powerful (intellectual resource)
2. Scientists in their role of authors (promote awareness)
3. Governments who failed to understand that, before protecting 
private enterprises, they must protect the common good (the 
laws on copyright must be changed to favour research)
4. UE actions towards a really efficient Lisbon agenda in the 
processes and policies of innovation (the rules of the market of           
academic publishing must be changed)
5. Mass Media: they should give thoughtful information for 
spreading awareness starting from the people
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Connection between research and 
academic publishing
? The wide and effective dissemination of research output via 
the academic publishing system, to the scientific 
community first and then to society on a large scale is ,        ,  
considered an important tool to reach the goals of the  
Lisbon Agenda (definition of the process and the policies 
of innovation) by means of stimulating excellence and        
innovation in research.
? An effective and healthy system for academic publishing is 
the key to success of research     .
? The chief mechanism that ensures quality is the process 
known as peer review
Th j ti b t h d d i? e unc on e ween researc  an  aca em c 
publishing is the copyright – the weak link in the 
chain 
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Th Li b Se s on trategy
? The Lisbon Strategy aims to deal with the low 
productivity and stagnation of economic growth 
in the EU by means of drafting various policy  ,       
projects to be undertaken by all EU member 
states. The broader objectives set out by the 
Lisbon strategy are to be attained by 2010.
? It was adopted for a ten-year period in 2000 in 
Lisbon, Portugal by the European Council. It 
broadly aims to "make Europe, by 2010, the 
most competiti e and the most d namic v     y  
knowledge-based economy in the world".
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Study report - "Economic and technical evolution 
f th i tifi bli ti k t i E (2006)o  e sc en c pu ca on mar e s n urope 
Study on the economic and technical evolution 
of the scientific publishing markets in Europe
? In June 2004, the European Commission began a study to 
examine the economic and technical evolution of scientific        
publishing in Europe. 
? Originally the results were supposed to be made available in 
2005
? The final report was released in January 2006 and made 
available to the public on March 31, 2006. 
? The study was carried out by a consortium led by Mathias           
Dewatripont of the Université Libre de Bruxelles. 
? The first recommendation is: “Ensuring public access to 
publicly-funded research shortly after publication.“
? Action on a European level: "Establishing a European policy 
compelling published articles that arise from EC-funded 
research to be available after a given time in open access 
hi ”arc ves .
? Secondly, explore with Member States and with European 
research and academic associations whether and how such 
policies and open repositories could be implemented      . 

L’ampia ed efficiente disseminazione dei risultati della ricerca 
attraverso il sistema di editoria scientifica alla comunità scientifica 
prima e alla società su larga scala poi è considerata uno       ,    
strumento importante per raggiungere l’obiettivo della Strategia 
di Lisbona definizione del processo e delle politiche 
dell’innovazione attraverso la stimolazione dell’eccellenza e 
dell’innovazione nella ricerca
Institutional price: Order form
EUR 20,011 for European countries
JPY 2 657 000 for Japan
  .
 , ,   
USD 22,386 for all countries except Europe and Japan
Audience 
Neuroscientists neurophysiologists
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, , 
neuroendocrinologists, neurochemists, neuroanatomists, 
neuropha macologist , neurologists.
26.000 SIGNATORIES
Th i i f i he current s tuat on o  copyr g t
L l li it t i tifi di i ti 90% f bli h d? ega  m s o sc en c ssem na on:  o  pu s e  
articles is locked in private stronghold with paying access.
? Damage to public fundings when it comes to research, 
b f h d i f bli f d d iecause o  t e ra nage o  pu c un s towar s pr vate 
oligopolies: crisis of the high cost of scientific journals
? Financial limit due to a distorted market: 11 publishers hold 
75% of the journals market
? Knowledge control in the hands of a small number of 
private subjects: the mapping of worldwide research is a 
powerful and dangerous tool of metainformation
? The current model of research evaluation is no longer 
applicable in the digital world: publishing at the same time 
of evaluation was the standard procedure in the era of 
printed papers
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How to manage copyright   
B d i i th th h t t l i ht it i t? y a v s ng e au ors on ow o con ro  copyr g ;  s no  
necessary to transfer it totally or in a proprietary way (it is 
urgent to maximize awareness on this issue)
? By creating policies on scientific copyright in Universities        
(managers of universities and research institutions)
? It is mostly a duty of Goverments to grant laws to safeguard 
research as opposed to the market lobbies’ interests (as it is           
happening now, because of current laws)
? With action on a European basis
? Managing scientific copyright allows to reform knowledge       
economics as well (a target of the Lisbon Strategy)
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A h d f A 200t t e en  o  ugust 7
? the Scientific Council of the European Research Council published         
a document, “Relaunching the European Reserach Area”, survey 
led on the prompt of the Commissioner Jan Potočnik, I
? The document emphasized many important issues related to the 
access to knowledge 
? The document includes a whole paragraph about the Open Access 
to Scientific Information, stating that “Open Access to publications 
and more generally processed data (information) is a concept         
already strongly supported by the scientific community”. 
? The ERC is on record with a recommendation that the outcome of 
research it supports be published in print or electronic 
publications and be freely accessible as soon as possible,        , 
preferably no later than 6 months after the publication”. 
? The European Union is well aware of the importance of Open 
Access for the future of communication, and we hope it will 
contribute actively to developments in this area.
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In Italy there is still very much left to do         
? Open Access although subscribed in several petitions and ,       
statements, has not taken off yet.
? The necessary policies for a right start are lacking: no 
resolution has been undertaken in Academic Senates and        
archives are empty
? Deputy Rectors for Research are not fully involved in the 
process; the systems for research evaluation are outside the 
OA d proce ures
? Heads of Administration have not been enough involved
? Copyright is a heavy boulder, hindering free access to 
knowledge and forcing Universities to pay three times        
information that they themselves produce
? Because of rights transfer, universities that produce 
research are forced to purchase at sky-high prices in a rigid       ,    
market, what they themselves produced; and furthermore, 
to pay the copyright for re-using the information they 
produced!
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The copyright law must be changed!
? It must include a regulatory framework 
appositely for scientific copyright
Th t l i ht th t l l? e curren  aw on copyr g  a  ru es genera  
publishing, music and showbusiness is not 
suitable for scientific communication     
? The current law on copyright distorts the market, 
not only on a national basis, but on a European          
basis as well
? Therefore, Governments will have to promote 
European action supporting Open Access, and to 
act on a national basis at the same time.
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National action for scientific copyright
C ti l th t it bl f? rea ng aws a  are su a e or 
scientific copyright, protecting research 
as an untouchable public property    , 
including:
? didactics as a line for developing a future       
society based on respect and social fairness
? Clear guidelines for instutional administrators for 
a responsible management of copyright, in 
the interest of the institution as opposed to that 
of private individuals  
? Methods to raise awareness among authors
who receive public funding
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A Guide for authors (SPARC)    
? If retaining copyright sounds a bit radical you might still be      ,     
interested in self-archiving
? (but bear in mind what the evidence shows; articles freely 
available online are more highly cited than those that are          
not)
? Then, here are a few options:
1) Choose journals that ask only for a non-exclusive licence from you 
– leaving you free to do whatever you want with the article;
2) Choose journals with self-archiving friendly licences – there is a 
li t th R MEO P j ts  on e o  ro ec  pages
3) If the journal you want to publish in doesn’t fall into the above 
categories, you can always negotiate with your publisher…
4) by either amending the existing licence OR…      , 
5) …using an alternative licence to send back to the publisher.  There 
are a few good examples around.
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What should the Institution do?
? Write Policies and clear rules on copyright, in order 
to regulate, as to what concerns intellectual 
property,  
? the relation between University and teaching staff      
? the relation between University and students
? Look out for indiscriminate transfer of rights to third 
parties
? Write clear policies on deposit, that should be 
Mandatory instead of based on good will      
? Promote awareness with authors
? But chiefly: understand how rights are allocated in        
the scientific communication chain
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An institutional framework is required    
? Italian universities should begin to draft policies       
on intellectual property and rights management 
in scientific communication and in works created 
inside the universities
? On the Zwolle website you can find university 
l b l ( S C dpo icies y severa  universities U A, ana a, 
Dutch SURF proposal, UK; Australia, Africa …)
? http://www surf nl/copyright/keyissues/scholarly. .
communication/policies.php
? We should adapt policies to our regulatory       
framework, that is different from copyright
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Richard J Roberts Nobel Prize winner for Physiology or  ,       
Medicine in 1993, UE petition signatory:
"Open access to the published scientific literature is 
one of the most desirable goals of our current 
scientific enterprise. Since most science is supported by 
t it i bl th t th h ld t haxpayers  s unreasona e a  ey s ou  no  ave 
immediate and free access to the results of that research. 
Furthermore, for the research community the 
literature is our lifeblood. By impeding access through       
subscriptions and then fragmenting the literature among 
many different publishers, with no central source, we have 
allowed the commercial sector to impede progress. It is 
hi h ti th t th ht th d l d dg  me a  we re oug  e mo e  an  ma e 
sure that everyone had equal and unimpeded access 
to the whole literature. How can we do cutting edge 
research if we don't know where the cutting edge         
is?”
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